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THE WEATHER

Fair and cooler to-day.
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Kector and
Sexton's Wife
Found Slain
Children Stumble Upon
Bullet-Riddled Bodies |
Lying Side by Side in
Lonely Jersey Field

Love Notes Reveal
Bond of Affection

Clergyman's Rich ""Wife
and Church Employee
Missed Mates Thursday

from a 8(0f Corespondent
VLW BRUNSWICK, N. J-, Sept. lfi.

.-The Rev. Edward W. Hall, rector of
hhe Protestant Episcopal Church of
'St. John the Evangelist, and Mrs.
-James Mill», wife of the sexton, who
were fotir.d dead from bullet wound«?
today, lay side by side in a field on
?he outskirts of th<» city, which long
ht- been a trysting place for lovers,
»nd more recently has been the resort
cf bootleggers and the scene af at
least one shooting affray between
members of that fraternity.
Letters were found in the clergy¬

man's pockets which showed that Mrs.
Mills was accustomed to writ© to him
in en affectionate and intimate vein.
George Totten, county detective, say?
that any suggestion that the couple
died as the result of a suicida agree¬ment is absurd, no weapon having beenfound.

Rector for Ten Years
Mr- Hall had been rector of the

c'nurc'i for ten years and was held in
high esteem. He was about forty-eight
years old, was married and had no
children. His wife is wealthy by inher¬
itance and tho Halls were able to live
in more comfortable circumstances
than is the lot of many clergymen, even
thopo who have prosperous churches.

Th«-' Mills family consisted of James
Milla, sexton of the church; his wife,who was about thirty-six years old, and
their children, Charlotte, sixteen yearsold, anil Dan, ten. They lived in a
humblo cottage on Carman Street.
The friendship between the two

families, one wealthy and the other
poor, v.ad been a matter of remark in
this city for some time and was re¬
garded gpnerally as an Instance of the
llmplicity and honest democracy that
ruled the rlerfrman's life. Wednesdaythe Ha'ls took the Mills family in their
automobile to Lake Hopatcong, where
th^ï ûickjjcked at a cottage the churchmg'BWiWIhoro":
Thursday evening, about 7:30, a boyfrom the corner drug store came to theMills home and said there was a tele¬

phone call for Mrs. Mills. She went
«ut and on her return put on her blueVelvet hat and flung a scarf ov*r- herihoulders.

Husband Questioned Her
At these preparations for departureker husband looked up from his even¬ing paper.
"Where are you going?" he asked.
"Follow me, and you'll $nd out," saidMr?. Mills with a Mona Lisa smile

which her husband quite failed to iden¬
tify.
There were many things about bis

wife that James Mills, a pale, nervous
little man whose attention was con¬
centrated painfully on tho practicalth i n c: s of life, never did understand.
"All right, dear," said he with the

tmile he employed on such occasions
and tried vainly still to endow with a
aemblar.ee of understanding.
He returned to his paper and his wife

Vent clicking briskly down the street
in her high heels. That was the last he
«aw of her. At 10 o'efock she had not
returned and Mills went to bed. He
»woke about 2 o'clock in the morninfr,be told Detective Totten to-day, and,finding that h;s wife still was absent,
went to the church to look for her.
She was leader of the choir and hethought she might have gone to thechurch to practice. She had whimsthat were inexplicable to Mills andhe would not have been surprised tofind her seated at the organ in the lightof the waning moon.

Found Church Empty
The church was empty, however, and

echoed eerily to his half-whispered«.alls for his wife. Mills returned tohis home, he said, and tossed restless¬ly on his bed until daylight.Then he went to the church again,and while he was about his usual tasksMrs. Hall arrived. She wanted to knowif her husband was there. Mills toldher he ivas not. Mrs. Hall said she had
not spr?n him since the preceding eve¬
ning.

Mills said that was funny; his wifehadn't been home since last evening,
fCpnrinuf.d on prig« five)

Weeks Seeks Division of
War Trophies at Newark
Wants Congrega to Pass Bilí to
Distribute German Cannon

Throughout Country
r-'-i The frlbune'* Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16..Legisla¬tion that will enable the War Depart¬ment to distribute the thousands of

captured Germen cannon, machine gunsfind other field pieces, which are storedat the army base at Newark, N. J.. isbeing sought by Secretary of WarWeeks in order to obtain the storage.¦"Pace occupied by the trophies and toredure the cast of protecting the ord¬
nance, it was said to-day at the WarDepartment.
The Senate has passed a bill stipu¬lating that the German guns be dis¬tributed to the states in the proportion<.> the number of men each'furnishedjo the army, navy and marine corpsduring the war, 'but, the House hadfailed to take up the measure. Hun¬dreds of private bills have been intro¬duced in the House directing the WarDepartment to turn over captured can-son to cities and t<vwr.s, but no actionnas been taken on the proposed legis¬lation.
The American Legion aiso is formu¬lating a scheme by which the German

fi Pleces may be distributed gener¬ally throughout the country. The Warf^partrn<nt may approve this methodIkitnere is any way °f ?ettinS f»vor-«"'e and prompt action on it. in"-'.digress.
w iSí*TV?>r * Î"r* White Kuhihur S-trín«**. In?*«?,- "«.'»hanles. Bm«v of tuture. Golf,¿¡¡^¿»l horenbacl-. Booking Plaza. N. Y-

And Tennis Results
The New York Yankees, Willis

Sharpe Kilmer's Sally's Alley andWilliam T. Tilden 2d were win¬
ners yesterday in conspicuous
sporting events of the day.The Yankees defeated the St.
Louis Browns by a score of 2 to 1
in the first contest of a three-
game series at St. Louis. Out¬
fielder Whitey Witt, of the
Yankees, was struck by a popbottle and knocked unconscious.

Sally's Alley led horn a field of
twenty-three starters in the
thirty-fourth renewal of the Fu¬
turity at Belmont Park, defeatingZev, the favorite, by three lengths, jTilden retained his title of na¬
tional singles tennis champion byhis victory over William M. John-
ston at Philadelphia. The scores
were 4.6, 3.6, 6.2^ 6.3, 6.4.
The match also decided the per¬
manent possession of the cham¬
pionship bowl, as both Tilden and
Johnston had two legs on the
trophy.

Full details öf these and other
sporting events of the day will be
found on the sport pages.

News Summary
FOREIGN

Great Britain, ready to fight to de¬
fend Dardanelles against Turkish
Nationalists, lands troops, calls on
Dominions for aid and asks Rumania
and other smaller nations to co¬
operate
Smyrna wiped off map by fire, onlyruins and small part of Turkish

quarter remaining. American relief
workers alone in succoring popula¬
tion that is terrorized by Turk
atrocities. Hundreds of refugees
swimming out to United States war¬
ships in harbor are rescued from
drowning by American bluejackets.
Money panic in Berlin forces

Reichstag to close for one day be¬
cause it has no cash.

LOCAL
Rector and choir leader, sexton's

wife, slain in Jersey pasture, had
love affair, letters indicate.

Salvation Army will protest un¬
officially removal of Evangeline Booth.
Dry Agents raid car barn strong

room for gallon of liquor and thirty-
six barrels of water.
New York Central-shopmen's con¬

ference fails to reach agreement; ¡
negotiations broken, off.
Many important contests to be set¬

tled on Primary Day.
Woman traveler misses two trans-

Atlantic steamships in one day.
Police, firemen and street cleaners

will help enforce coal orders.
Judge Keogh honored for twenty-

seven years on Supreme Court bench.
WASHINGTON

House in uproar when Representa¬
tive Oliver, of Alabama, strikes Rep¬
resentative Dcmpsey, of New York,
in the face.
Hardin gdecides to veto bonus bill;

will send message to Congress Tues¬
day.
Senate sends coal anti-profiteering

bill to Harding after adopting con¬
ference report.

Fight on tariff as changed in con-
ference opens in the Senate.
Harding approves promotion of

si.*i brigadier generals to be major
generals and thirteen colonels to be
brigadier generals.

DOMESTIC
Ford automobile plants begin to

shut down, throwing 100,000 out of
work.
Three more rail peace agreements

signed between roads and men.
Negotiations on two roads fail.

SPORTS
United States six-meter yachts win

British-American Cup, although
English win final race. Coila is in¬
dividual victor.
Yankees defeat Browns at St.

Louis, 2 to 1.
Giants break even with Reds at

Polo Grounds, winning first game,
8 to 2, and losing second, 8 to 4.

Robins divide a double-header at
Ebbets Field with the Cubs, los¬
ing by 7 to 5 and winning by 1 to 0
in ten innings.
William T. Tilden 2d defeats Wil¬

liam M. Johnston in the final round
of the national tennis tournament.

Sally's Alley wins Futurity at Bel¬
mont Park.
The Argentine polo team defeats

the Shelburne four at Philadelphia,
13 to 8.

*

Flyer Unhurt in Crash
SEA GIRT, N. J., Sept. 16..An air¬

plane, piloted by Edward Taylor, a
flyer from Columbia Park, North Ber¬
gen, N. J.. was wrecked here át noon
to-dav, when it was caught in an air
current about 100 feet above the
ground. Taylor was uninjured._

N. Y. Central
Shop Parley
Broken Off

Line and Men Disagree
at Conference Called to
End Strike ; Announce
It Will Not Be Resumed
Road's Statement

Blames Unionists
Asserts They Tried to
Inject Questions Not
Mentioned in Agreement
The New York Central Railroad of¬

ficials and the representatives of the
striking shopmen failed to come to any
agreement yesterday. At tho close of
an all-day conferenco it was announced
that no settlement had been reached,
that negotiations for all the lines of
the New York Central system had been
broken off and that no further con¬
ferences would be held.

Shortly after the breaking up of the
conference an official statement was
issued by the railroad, which said:
"The New York Central lines were

ready and willing to abide by and ful¬
fill the letter and spirit of the memo¬
randum of agreement reached at Balti¬
more. The representatives of the shopcrafts, however, attempted to interjectquestions not mentioned in the text
and clearly outside of the agreement,insisting " that these matters be in¬cluded. To this the railroad manage¬ment conld not agree."

In Session Five Hours
The conferees were in session for

nearly five hours. They met at 10:30
in the morning, and, with the excep-.lion of a luncheon adjournment, did notbrrak up until 5:45 in the afternoon.Tlie failure to agree, after the opti¬mistic predictions as to the outcome
mi.de as a result of the agreements ar¬rived at with the Big Four brother¬hoods announced yesterday, caused con¬
siderable disappointment in both rail¬road and union circles.
The chairmen of the six federatedshopcrafts unions represented their

organizations at the conference withthe railroad officials. The conference,
as were those with the Big Four broth¬erhoods, was called under the Individ¬ual agreement plan adopted by thepolicy committee at the meeting itjChicago-. It was believed before the
meeting began that it would result in
a strike settlement, ns had the meetingsundeT this plan with the other unions,
a fueling shared in by President A. H.S/nith, of the railroad System; as indi¬
cated by his statements on Friday.When the conferenco adjourned for
luncheon at 11:55, however, there were
no signs of accord on the questions,and it was said that there would be no
announcement until the end of the
day. At 2:30 o'clock the union men and
officials were again in conference, ad¬
journing at 5:45 with the announce¬
ment of the failure to agree.It was learned yesterday that the
agreement between the trainmen and
conductors and the New York Centralhad been signed and the copies de¬livered to the parties concerned.

Won't Ignore Rail Board
_
There was some comment in railroadcircles yesterday, on the stories in the

morning papers to the effect that the
various lines would "ignore" the Rail¬
road Labor Board and deal direct withtheir employees in future, followingthe lead of the New York Central and
the Pennsylvania. The word "ignore"
was too blunt, if not too strong, to fitthe situation, railroad officials said.
Signs of unrest in ordinarily calm

labor circles, such as the railway clerks,had been an incentive to seeking the
speediest possible settlement they
could obtain with the employees, even
though they had to pay a slight pre¬mium therefor, it was pointed out.
The question of eliminating time-

and-a-half for overtime has been pend¬
ing since the spring of 1921, it was ex¬
plained, without any action by tho
board. Another matter awaiting de¬
cision is that of the contracts between
the New York Central and the Western
Union Telegraph Company as to
whether or not jointcinpioyecs come
under the transportation act.
The board has already given hear¬

ings on reconsideration of the claims
of the maintenance of way men. It
will rehear the signalmen September
26, and the dispatchers, September 28.
F.ehearings have also been granted for
revision .of the rules for engineers and
firemen.

Nevertheless, the railroads feel that
the Labor Board has not given prompt
consideration to pending requests and
have become impatient at- the delay.
There is constant labor agitation and
lailroad officials are forced to give at¬
tention to these matters when they
would prefer to be devoting their time
to railroad business. A business boom
is in prospect, it was also stated, and
the railroads are anxious to be ready
to meet it.

-,.,__-,-

Rescue Crew Will Reach
Trapped/Miners To-day
JACKSON, Calif., Sept. 16 (By The

Associated Press)..The rescuers will
break through to-morrow into the Ar-
tronauut mine, where men have been
imprisoned since August 27, according
to a unanimous statement made here
to-day by the government, state and
mine officials.

««.onIt is now predicted that about 10:30
a. m. Sunday will see the first hole,
made in the 4,200-foot level by the
crew working from the 3,600-foot level
of the adjoining Kennedy mine.
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Reichsbaiik
Closed by
Mark Famine
Printing Presses, Work¬
ing 24 Hours a Day, Un¬
able to Supply Money;
Institutions Follow Suit

Banker in London
For Reparation Aid
Finance Minister There
Also to Seek 50 Million
Gold Marks for Belgium

By Joseph Shaplen
By Wireless to The Tribune

Copyright, 1322, New York Tribune Ino.
BERLIN, Sept. 16..For the first time

in its history the Reiehsbank, former¬
ly the citadel of Germany's economic
and financial might, closed its doors
for tho day this morning on account
of lack of money on hand. Tho short-
ago assumed a particularly acute form
to-day, nearly all tho banks-, putting uj
signs of "No Payments Made." Thi
closing was only for one day.

It was with tho greatest difficultj
that foreigners were able to obtair
funds for their current expenses'
while even in the cafes and restaurants
payments were made by checks. Manj
Americans who. had planned to depor
were detained by inability to get thci:
checks or letters of credit cashed.
Daily Output Two and Half Billion
To-day's shortage was aggravated b;the Reichsbank's shipment of two bil

lion marks to Upyer Silesia where
particularly dangerous situation ha
arisen duo to discontent of the work
era over employers' inability to mee
their pay rolls. Despite the feveris
activity of tho Reichsbank printin
presses, which are operating on thre
shifts of twenty-four hours daily, th
money famine has not been ameliorate
thus far. The Reichsbank's daily oui
put of new paper is now 2,500,000,00marks, yet despite this incessar
stream swelling the ocean of Germa
paper the money situation shows n
improvement and threatens to assun:
a more dangerous aspect.
On the reparations question all hor

is now centered on the visit of Ri
dolph Havenstein, president of tt
Reichsbank, to London, where he e:
peets" to obtain assistance in Britis
financial circles in obtaining the guaantees demanded by Belgium. It
understood that Havenstein is tryirto obtain the Bank of England's co:
sent to place at the disposition of tl
Reichsbank a deposit of about 50,00(000 gold marks placed there by tlReichsbank some time ago. The Ge
man financier is now supposed to 1
seeking the transfer of this to the Be
gian nntional bank to help cover tl
100,000,000 gold mark guaranty d
manded by Belgium.

Mark Reflects Hopeful Feeling
Havenstein iu expected to retu

from England on Monday, and up>his report will depend Germany's fin
reply to the Belgian note. Official a:
financial circles here are rather o
timistic, feeling: that some sort of
understanding with .Belgium is proable. This is reflected in the standi
of the mark, which is holding its o>
at 1,400 to tho dollar.

LONDON, Sept. 16 (By The Assoi
ated Press)..Official character w
given to the visit of Havenstein by t
arrival to-day of Dr. Fischer, the G«
man Secretary of State for Finam
Tho latter said he was awaiting the i
suit of Havenstein's conferences.
The president of the Reichsbank v

ited the Treasury office to-day short
after the arrival of Sir John Brt
bury, the British member of the Rcf
ration Commission, from Paris. Have
stein later saw officials of the Bank
England and other bankers, but so i
no conclusion has been reached.

"He Killed My Mother,'
Says Slayer of Broth«

¦-.. »

Victim, Hit 3 Times, Probah
Will Die; 'Glad I Did It,'

Says Man Arrested
Morris Glasel, a garage owner

Passaic. N. J., was shot yesterday
his brother, Leonold, a mining <

gineer, while talking with a group
friends in an automobile near his g;
age. Three of four bullets fired stri
him. He is in Passaic General H
pital and probably will die.

"1 am glad I did it," Leopold Gla
is said to have told policemen who
rested him. "He killed my mother.'
The police said the brothers í

quarreled after the death of th
mother, Mrs. Fannie Glasel, a year a

Leopold believing that he had b<
discriminated against in her will.

'-. -

Toadstools Put 6 in Hospiti
ALBANY, Sept. 16..Six persons w

reported sick, four of them serious
in a hospital from eating mushroo
here to-day.

Six U. S. Relief Workers
Alone Struggle to Aid
Vast Mob of Homeless,
Fear - Crazed Refugees
1,000 Patients in
Hospital Cremated

Thousands Plunge in Sea
Seeking Safety on Two
Am e r i c a n Destroyers
SMYRNA, Sept. 16 (By The As¬

sociated Preas)..Smyrna no longer
exists. The fire which has been
raging for three days with unabated
fury has swept the city and is ex¬
tending to the suburbs. Only black¬
ening masonry and a 'small vestige
of the Turkish quarter remain.
Death and indescribable misery

permeate the 200,000 crazed popula¬
tion. Six lone American Relief
workers are attempting the super¬
human task of ministering to the
dead and dying. No other country
has as yet come forward to relieve
the suffering.

All the patients crowded in hospi¬
tals, numbering not fewer than a

thousand, have been burned to death.
Relief Supplies Destroyed

All relief supplies sent from Con¬
stantinople by the American Relief
organizations were destroyed by the
fire. Major Claflin Davis, of the
American Red Cross, and H. C.
Jaquith, of the Near East Relief,
are bending all their efforts to evac¬
uate the Christians as the only
means of saving them, but are han¬
dicapped by lack of vessels.
Bands of Turks are heartlessly kill¬

ing the helpless Christians and tin
whole city is in the throes of terror
Rescue v/ork among the ruins is pro
ceeding slowly, tho Kenalists leavin*,
tho fire victims to their fate.
Tho catastrophe is so vast that onlj

the collective efforts of tho allied na

tions can cope with it. When the fin
was at Its worst the American destroy
ers Lawrenco and Litchfield were al
most swamped by thousands ¡ât mad
dened survivors who plunged into th<
water in the darkness of night ani

swam out to the vessels, implorin«.
pitcously to bo saved. The Americai
bluejackets rescued hundreds fron
drowning.

Foreign Consulates Burned
LONDON, Sept. 16. . Official dis

patches from Smyrna say that all th<
foreign consulates were destroyed bj
tho fire with the exception of those OJ
Spain, Belgium and Norway.* Dispatches from Greek sources tel
of horrible tortures and mutilation!
and wholesale executions. Large num
bers of Greek soldiers have been de-
capitated, they say, and others forcee
Into sacks and thrown into the sea

Allegations of having served in- th<
Greek army bring death to the Armeni
ans, and women and children are being
put to the sword.
Estimates of the number killed var>

greatly, and the latest Athens dispatcV
quotes an American relief worker as

declaring that up to" Thursday mcrninf
there had been 120,000 victims. It ii
thought this figure may include tlu
wounded also, as previous reports
placed the number of dead at fr««
1,000 to 2,000.

U. S. Flag Beacon of Hope
The American sailors ashore wer*

compelled to hold off great crowds a

the point of bayonets in order to kee
them from the frail destroyers. Th
flag was hoisted on the quay and th
bluejackets went among the panic
stricken people, picking out those wit:
American citizenship papers. Th
American flag was like a beacon o

hope, hundreds tha¿ could speak onl;
a few words of English claimed to hav
been in the United States, but coul
show no satisfactory proof. Other
said they have relatives in New Yorl
Chicago, San Francisco and othe
American cities. The Americans, how
ever, were forced to turn a deaf ear t
these appeals. The big-hearted blue
jackets wqre overcome with emotion o
the distressing scenes and did thei
best to comfort the terrorized wome

(Continued on next page)

Mich Women Robbed of Gems
Meet to Plan Burglar Traps

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 16..A group
of the most prominent society women

here met this afternoon to discuss
ways of making jewel robberies more

difficult and more dangerous. Mrs.
Joseph R. Dilwcrth, who had just
learned that the burglar who entered
her house early Thursday morning had
got away with $30,000 worth of gems
instead of $10,000, as she had at first

supposed, called the meeting and pre¬
sided.
Mrs. fiamuel Rea, from whose home

nearly ? 100,000 worth of precious
stones were quietly removed before
dawn to-day, sat in the front row on
the mourner's bench. Only slightly less
prominent were the places occupied
by Mrs. Morrison Carnegie and Mrs.
C. C. Be?es, whose losses occurred
early in the week and had almost
passed into ancient history a« the
chronicle of Southampton robberios
goes.
The first business was the reading

of a letter from O. C. Lane, the local
Chief of Police, who stated that despite

the fact that jewels valued at over

$200,000 had been stolen in the 1st week
he could find no trac» of a crime wave
in the town. He suggested that the
quick succession of robberies was a

coincidence, and pointed out that sim¬
ilar depredations have been going on

fitfully all summer. He declared he
and his staff were prepared to fall in
with any plan the ladies might think
advisable.
Just what plan was agreed upon was

kept a secret, as the volunteer burglar
detectives had no intention of spoil¬
ing their scheme by giving it away. It
is known, however, that insurance com¬
pany detectives summoned from New
York have assured them thrt similarity
of the methods used in each robbery
indicate that all have been the work
of one organized band. That no sign.'
forcible entry have yet been discovered
by any of the victims has aroused the
suspicion that ihe robbers are work-
in"" hand in glove with faithful serv¬

ants.
At any rate, the ladies came out of

the meeting room with a set expres¬
sion and declared there would be no
more burglari««.

British Land Troops and Guns,
Fortify Straits to Check Turks;
Smyrna a Ruin, 200,000 Hungry

r-'-...'-.-v.

House Resolution Calls on Harding
To Use V» S. Poiver to Pacify Europe
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16..A resolution requesting President

Harding "in the interest of world peace and industry," to take such
steps as he deems wise and pertinent toward bringing about the re-

establishment of political and industrial peace in Europe, was intro¬
duced to-day by Representative Britten, Republican, of Illinois.

The resolution declared the time appeared to be propitious for
"reconsideration of the Treaty of Versailles and the reparations ques¬
tion," and that it was apparent that "the government of the United
States should not hold itself aloof until called upon by European gov¬
ernments."

Artists' League
Finds Studios
Cloak for Vice

More Than 70 Per Cent Are
Used for Questionable
Purposes, Worse Than in
Paris, Says Julian Bowes

Owners' CupidityBlamed
Bona Fide Renters Refused

Leases, as the Vicious Ele¬
ment Will Pay Better
An investigation into studio condi¬

tions, conducted by the League of New
York Artists, has brought forth facts
concerning their misuse which, accord¬
ing to Julian Bowes, secretary, imme¬
diately will be laid bcfgfre the District
Atorney.
More than 70 per cent of the studios

in Manhattan, Mr. Bowes said the in
vestigation showed, are being occupied
by persons of questionable character.
They are either dillentante or pseudo
artista who are glad to pay high rent
for the cloak the studio provides for
licentious and free living, he said.

This condition, which is said to sur¬

pass here to-day those prevailing in
the Latin quarter of Paris, is the di¬
rect result of profiteering on the part
of landlords nad real estate men, ac¬

cording to the league's findings.
Real Artists Not Wanted

"Real estate agents arc booming the
studio idea," said Mr. Bowes," and
stressing the so-called "free life" of
artists to such an extent that bonafide
artists are denied renewals of leases
and are unable to obtain studio quar¬
ters.
"During the investigation made by

the rent committee members were fre¬
quently informed by agents offering
studios for rent that "no questions
were asked."
The record of conditions was taken

in various leading artist sections, in¬
cluding Columbus Circle, Greenwich
Village and Fourteenth Street. Here
in studios built primarily for., artists,
not new and up-to-date apartment
buildings, but places old with the tra¬
dition of famous men who have gone'
before, the committee found that a

majority of the occupants couldn't
possibly be artists enough to mix a
batch of paints.

In the Village, particularly,- condi¬
tions were found even worse from the
artists' standpoint. The studios there
are fast giving way to bankers and
brokers and persons of every profes¬
sion except artist. Many of these, it
was found, are being turned into a
one-day-a-week retreat, where the
owner finds diversion in off hours for
for himself and a select company of
friends. Here the revels run strong
and passersby throw up their hands
in horror of the "wicked artists."

Profession Driven to Street
Studio use by non-members of the

profession has been a growing hard¬
ship on the artist the last few years,
whereas at this time, according to Mr.
Bowes, many of the best men in the
profession have been driven to the
street. Their only recourse is to pay
the landlord exaggerated increase in
rent or go to a room where insufficient
light spells partial failure for his
work.
"The American artist as a class is

an upstanding figure in the commu¬
nity," declared Mr. Bowes, "and is
absolutely guiltless of the 'free life'
charge of the real estate man. The
fact that a woman model can be al¬
lowed to pass to and from the studio
of an artiat v::.».i»put easting any great
aspersion on Eta *»-. Her reputation has
been seized upon greedily by the com¬
mercially-minded real estate man fo
flaunt in the face of loose-living people.
The bait has worked beautifully, and
the resulting condition is one which
the District Attorney will find worthy
of an immediate investigation."
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19 of 24 Gas Stations
Selling Short Measure

Ohio Police Use Car With a

False Tank to Trap Un*
v scrupulous Dealers
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 16..A raid

by the city sealer of weights and
measures on twenty-four gasoline fill¬
ing stations here showed nineteen of
them selling at short measure, it was
announced to-day with the filing of
charges against seven station opera¬
tors. In some cases the shortage was

almost one quart a gallon, it was an¬

nounced.
The raids were made with a small

car containing a "false" gasoline tank,
which was çmptied and the contents
measured immediately after a police¬
man in plain clothes had driven to a

station and purchased gasoline.
¦i m «.

VAS VAI,KN fitNATOBIX'M, Yonkem. W,
*f. Piycho-Th«ra*>«utlO trwtinent. Booklet.
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Dempsey Gets
Wallop on Jaw
From Democrat
New Yorker and Oliver,

of Alabama, Fight on
Floor of House After
Bitter Verbal Clash

200 in 'Ringside' Seats

East River Project Caused
It All, but Peace Is
Made After Session

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.Represent¬
ativo Stephen Wallace Dempsey, Re¬
publican, of Lockport, N. Y., got a stiff
left to the jaw from a fellow member,
Representative William B. Oliver, Dem¬
ocrat, of Alabama, in exchange for a

few objectionable words, in an en¬

counter this afternoon that threw tho
House into an uproar during consid¬
eration of the Rivers and Harbors con¬
ference report.
The two members had engaged in a

series of bitter verbal clashes pver
amendments to the bill providing for
the deepening of the East River. Mr.
Sempsey, as chairman of the House
Rivers and Harbors Committee, asked
the House to disagreo to a Senate
amendment and insist upon a provision
for deepening the East River channel
to forty feet for the entire distance
up to Throg's Neck. Thi3 would have
called for an appropriation of $71,-
500,000. Representative Oliver de¬
manded that the House agree to tho
Senate amendment which would deepen
tho channel to forty feet to the Navy
Yard and to only thirty-five feet from
the Navy Yard to Throg's Neck, at a
cost of $38,000,000.

Dempsey Controlled Tima

Representative Dempsey brought on

the risctics through anger at Mr. Oli¬
ver's demand for time in which to argue
his side. As the committee chairman
Mr. Dempsey controlled the time. At
Representative Oliver's reuest he
walked over to that member's seat on

the Democratic side.
"
... I won't give you more than

five minutes," Representative Oliver
alleges Mr. Dempsey said.
The palm of Oliver's left hand landed

squarely on Dempsey's cheek, with,
about 200 members in "ringside" seat3.
A number of them and Sergeant-at-
Arms Joseph Rogers and Bert Ken¬
nedy, tlje doorkeeper of the House,
rushed between the two men. Repre¬
sentative William B. Bowling, of Ala¬
bama, hurdled over a row of seats in
gttting to his colleague.

Democratic Floor Leader Finis J.
Garrett held Representative Oliver and
Mr. Dempsey walked back to the Re¬
publican side, his cheek burning with a

large red spot.
In repeating, later, Mr. Dempsey's

words which caused the blow, Mr.
Oliver said:

"I resented that as any gentleman
owuld, and I slaped his face with the
open palm of my left hand." He also
said that Representative Dempsey in¬
sinuated that he should not be inter¬
ested in the New York project.
When order had been restored Mr.

Oliver went to the chair and apologizedtb Speaker Gillette for violating the
rule3 of the House, but explained that
he felt he was justified.

Offered to Yield Five Minutes
Representative Dempsey subsequent¬

ly announced:
"I wil yield five minutes to the gen¬tleman on the other side."
"I hope the gentleman will yield me

ten minutes," said Mr. Oliver.
"In view of what has transpired and

in view of the fact that I went over
there simply to try to agree with the
gentleman as to time"-said Mr.
Dempsey,

"I do not think this is to be the
proper time and place for that, but if
it is desired I will make a public
statement about it," returned Mr.
Oliver.

"I only spoke to the gentleman in
the most kindly spirit," explained Mr.
Dempsey.

"I appreciate the gentleman's state¬
ment now," observed Mr. Oliver, "and
had he approached me in that same
spirit and manner nothing: would have
occurred that would have caused the-
slightest misunderstanding."
Mr. Oliver then took the fioor, and

for five minutes argued for his
preferential motion, which was adoptedby a vote of 71 to 63.
Friends of the two principals suc-

ceeded in bringing them together fol-
lowing the adjournment. They shook
hands and agreed to forgetr the incWdent.

Cox Gives Germans $685
BERLIN, Sept. 16..The German Red

Cross has announced the donation of a
million marks (equal to $685) -by for¬
mer Governor James A. Cox of Ohio,
and Democratic candidate for President
of the united States in the last election.
The money is to be principally used in
aiding German student«.
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Reinforcements HurriexJ
to Block Kemal's Road
to Constantinople; Do¬
minions Asked to Aid

France, Italy and
Anzacs Serwl Forces
Advance of Rebel Leader
Held to Imperil Gains
Won in the World War

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. iß
(3:30 p. m.) (By The Asociated
Press)..Large British forces, with
heavy artillery, have been landed at

strategic points in the Dardanelles,
prepared for any eventuality.
The British forces which landed

are throwing up intrenchments. Fur¬
ther contingents are on the way.
General Shuttleworth, who is in
command, will soon be reinforced by
French and Italian battalions.

Confidence that they can check
any Kemalist effort to s?ize the his¬
toric waterway was expressed in
BrîtîSh quarters. The British offi¬
cials are confident the Allied fleet
and land forces can hold Constanti¬
nople against all odds.

Sir Harry Lamb, British High
Commissioner at Smyrna, is confer¬
ring with Mustapha Kemal Pasha,
the Turkish Nationalist chief, at

Cordelio, where King Constantine of
Greece made his home while on tho
Smyrna front. The conference was

over the political, military and refu¬
gees' situations.

From The Tribun*'* London Bureau
Copyright. 1S22, New York Tribune Ino.

LONDON, Sept. 18..England's do-
termination to defend Constantinople
and the Straits by force and turn back
Kemal Pasha's threatened attack w»a
revealed in a semi-official statement is¬
sued here to-night after a m^otinf* of
Lloyd George's Cabinet. It confirme«!
the rumors of heavy troop movement
in the Mediterranean and announ-.e«!
that the British Dominions, Franco,
Italy, Rumania, Serbia and Greece ho«!
been invited to join in the defense of
the Dardanelles.

Attack on Capital Do.«.bted
Military experts here see little pros¬

pect of an advance on Constantinople
itself, but they believe it quite possi¬
ble that the ¿Vmalists might seek to
dominate the Dardanelles and the Sea
of Marmora. If by this means the
Dardanelles passage could be made suf¬
ficiently hazardous to Allied warships,
an attack on Constnntinonle itself
wfuild not be so difficult a** at present.
The statement to-niRlit classes el!

neutral zones along the Bosphorus as

being as important as the capital it¬
self.
"That the- Allies should be driven out

of Constantinople by the forces oj
Kemal Pasha," the statement say-,
"would be an event of the most dis¬
astrous character, producing doubtles.i
far-reaching reactions through all
Moslem countries and not only
throuRhthose but through all states de¬
feated in the late war."
As the most immediate menace to thq

British empire through a Moslem re¬

volt would be in Mesopaot.imia. itis re¬

called that plans have been set afoot
to reinforce the garrison there.

LONDON, Sept. 16 (By The As»o*
ciated Press)..With British troops in¬

trenching at strategic points on the
Dardanelles, French and Italian bat¬
talions rushing to join them, and from
far New Zealand word that an Anzac
contingent will be dispatched to the
scenes of their heroic sacrifices in th*a
late war to assist in dealin** wit
Turkish Nationalists, there has been a

swift carrying into effect of the Allie«!
determination to reserve the freedom
of the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus.

London Confident of Outcome
The British troops are supported by

heavy artillery and backed by the fleet,
and officials here are confident that th«
combined Allied land and sea forces,
which are declared to already prepared
for any eventuality, ein hold Constar.ti-
nonle against all odds.
The Turks havinb bombaran! the la*t

departing Greek transports from tho
Chesme peninsula, rcs*-«jt<; the Bri*.isit
aspea] for mercy on the ground that
the Gre<*ks were helpless and no ¡ong-er
combatants. Mustapha Kemal Pasha
is now supreme over all of Anatoli»',
but has yet made no direct move*
toward Constaitinople or thr Strait«,
and the warnings which the Allies have
voiced throughout Europe and the Near
East may have served their purpose.
Úp to this evening the British For¬

eign Office had received no news of
loss of life among British subjects.

France and Italy Agre«
France and Italy are said to agree

with Great Britain on the necessity of
maintaining the neutrality of the
Straits.

It Í3 indicated, however, that Great
Britain has not abandoned the original
agreement that the Turks should hav :

Constantinople if the other matters
were satisfactorily composed, and th«
London government proposes an im¬
mediate conference to effect peace with
the Turks.
The British government's policy, as

authoritatively outlined this afternoon,
is as follows:
The British government has adopted

the attitude that the effective and per¬
manent freedom of the Dardanelles it«
a vitaj necessity, for the sate of which
it is prepared to make exertions.
During the la»t week the Cabinet

continuously haß been studying the
situation created by the approach «if
the Turkish Nationalist forces to Con¬
stantinople and the Dardanelles and
the demands by the Angora govern¬
ment. The British government holds
th*»t thef>» demands, if assented to. in¬
volve notHing less than th« entire loas


